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Staffing for 2020
We are very proud to announce our team for 2020.
Business Managers
 Lynne Savage
 Margie Creighton
 Eileen Herridge
Student Support
 Mandie Westwood
 Vanessa Canning
 Max Draper
Caretaker and Handyman
 John Herridge

Teachers
 Marissa Carpenter
 Emily Davis
 Mel Giovanetti
 Debbie Hibbert
 Chris Kijek
 Joanne Lakeland
 Junko Machida
 Kristen McInnes
 Kristy Nicholson
 Jan Twining

We say farewell to Mr Terry Nicholson and thank him for his work. We especially appreciate the
way he has supported the Outdoor Education program across the year levels. Thank you,
Mr Nicholson!
Naomi Davies is taking Long Service Leave from the end of February. We hope she enjoys her
planned adventures and has a great break.
Debbie Dent is moving on to new and exciting opportunities in 2020! We thank her for all the little
(and big) things that she has done for our school. We will always remember Debbie’s outrageous
dress-ups and for the care she gives to all our students. We wish you all the best, Debbie!
Thank you to Violet de Groot for the work she has done with us this year and for her ability to wear
so many hats around our school! Violet will continue her volunteer work with us next year.
2019 Volunteers
We deeply appreciate our volunteers who support our teachers and students in so any ways around
the school. Our regulars (Michael, Sue, Christine, Grace, Kirsten, Beth and Briony) and all the people
who volunteer for our special events and help out whenever they can. Thank you so much for your
investment in our students and our school.
School Council
We are very sad to be saying farewell to some of our much valued school council members. Melissa
Handbury and Cath Collett have served our school community for several years. We appreciate the
support that you have given to our school. Personally, I have enjoyed the banter at meetings and
the insight you have provided to me during my time here.
As this is the final newsletter for 2019, I wish you all a
peaceful and joyful festive season. Take care, Vicky
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Wednesday 29th January — First day Grades 1-6
Thursday 30th January—First day Preps
STAR OF THE WEEK
PAIGAN LAMPE
Paigan does her personal best every day at Alexandra Primary School.
She is a friendly member of our community who goes out of her way to
make new students feel welcome. We are proud to have you in our
community, Paigan. You are a STAR!

ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
Prep

Indigo Russell for her outstanding contribution to our class. Indigo, you always come
to school with a smile on your face, ready to learn. You use the school Values every day,
especially INTEGRITY because you can always be relied on to do the right thing when no
one is looking. You are a shining star!

1/2A

Jaidyn Dimech for his outstanding dance moves in the Wizard of Oz. Jaidyn practiced
hard and learnt all of the dance moves quickly, he even helped his classmate remember
their moves. Jaidyn, you are a true performer, keep shining superstar!

2/3A

Cheyanne Richards for her settling into her new class and making friends so quickly.
You have shown great courage in a new situation, Cheyanne. Well done and welcome
to our school!

3/4A

Laylah Seamer for showing great leadership skills on camp. Laylah enthusiastically
joined in all the activities, showed initiative, shared her ideas and worked co-operatively
with others. It was fantastic to see you give everything a go Laylah, and to work so well
with everyone. Awesome attitude!

4/5A

Aylah Hoornweg for her kind heart, awesome attitude and sense of humour! You
have made swimming extremely enjoyable for everyone in our class, including your
teacher. Thank you!

5/6A

Chloe Dean for working hard this past week, completing all your work pieces for your
Portfolio. Chloe your creativity is brilliant with all your drawings and writing showing
such a flair. Your attention to detail is flawless. You should be proud of all your efforts.
Congratulations.

5/6B

Jaidon Snyman in recognition of your positive approach to your learning. You give
everything a go and always work hard to do your personal best. Well done for a
fantastic year, Jaidon!

Drama

The Entire School for unmissable, highly entertaining and electric performances for
our 2019 Production of The Wizard of Oz. You all performed your lines and dance
moves with enthusiasm, humour, flexibility, charm and great imagination! I'm so proud
of each and every one of you!! Take a bow!

Japanese

Logan Handbury thank you very much for communicating with me in Japanese and
lots of lovely smiles over the year. Loti, thank you for being such a well behaved
supporter for Logan. You have been the greatest role model in class!! I will miss you
both!

Grade 3/4 Camp
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What I loved about camp………………….
On camp I learnt how to canoe because it’s hard to know how to turn, but Megan taught me
how to turn. I enjoyed making the banner because it kind of made your brain fill with heaps of
ideas! - Nikita
Canoeing was great because we got to jump in the water. The long bush walk was incredible
because we played some fun games and someone saw a snake. The picture treasure hunt was
fun because we got to explore Camp Junjai. Sleeping was joyful because everyone was very
tired. Trivia night was brilliant because at the end we had a party. - Hamish
I liked the possum pull because I got to go at top speed to the top while spinning. When you
were at the top you tried to get one of the toys in the bucket. If you weren’t up in the air you
would have to be pulling the person up into the air. - Tom
I really enjoyed doing canoeing because I learnt how to canoe and I got more confident going in
the deep end of the dam. When we joined our canoes together, I had to go to the edge. I
made it safely across and nearly fell in the dam. When we got back to shore we got to swim in
the dam and Pat threw me in! It was a great experience. I loved it all! - Lucy
I enjoyed doing canoeing because we played a game called The Shark and the Fish. My canoe
almost won, we came second. I also loved sleeping in the cabin. I loved Camp Jungai! - Taya
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I enjoyed the hike and camping in the bush because it was my first time bush camping.
Something that challenged me was finding the three letter plants. When we went to one of the
numbers on the map, there was no plant. It is much better to be high up than low because you
have a great view of the landmarks. The possum pull was the best activity of all. - Sienna
My favourite thing about camp was going canoeing. Dylan and I kept crashing into the reeds.
We had trouble with the girls who crashed into us four times! When I got a break from
canoeing, my arms felt like jelly! We had a swim and every now and then there were hot and
cold spots. Once the cold got to me, I felt like an ice cube stranded on land! - Aiden
I enjoyed Possum Pull because you got to go flying up in the air like a rocket. You got to swing
or spin and get everyone to run, walk or jog. You could choose how high you go. It was
amazing!! I liked canoeing, you could just paddle free and we played a game called Tiles where
you jump from canoe to canoe trying to get back to your canoe. I loved Camp Jungai! - Chelsea
Something that I enjoyed was doing the poster because we got to put down a lot of ideas. It
was really fun and exciting. Nikita had the best ideas. Something that was hard for me was
canoeing because it was really hard to learn how to paddle. But it was also good to learn
because when I go down to Bowen Heads I go on a paddle board. - Josh
I went to camp on Wednesday and it was exciting to be at camp. I learnt to put up a tent. I
enjoyed canoeing because I fell in the water. - Tyler
I really enjoyed the canoeing because Charlie and I were the fastest team. I learnt that
kangaroo means, “I don’t understand.” - Eric
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Sentral News
Are you on the Sentral app? Sentral is the e-platform we use which provides you with access
to your child’s reports and other academic information. It also gives you online access to
many school resources including our calendar and newsletter. We use Sentral to
communicate reminders about upcoming activities or update you when the newsletter is
available online.
You can access Sentral on any device using a web browser or as an app for your phone. It is
available for both Apple and Android phones.
All of our families need to register and access Sentral. If you haven’t already registered and
logged on, please touch base with us and we can help you set it up. Naomi is more than
happy to help you setup the app. It is relatively easy and doesn’t take long!
Our School Reports will be uploaded to Sentral on Wednesday 11th December.

Before and After School Care
Before and after school care has officially begun. Hayley Furlong heads up Busy Bees Family
Day Care which still has spots available for this year as well as next year. The program runs
out of the Multi Purpose Room and Hayley provides everything your child will need. The
before and after school childcare is run through the Murrindindi Shire Council under the
Family Day Care Australia banner. It is easy to enrol.
Contact Hayley direct on 0413 725 199 or at busybeesfamilydaycare@hotmail.com

ALEXANDRA BEASTIES
the exhibition
Come one, come all!
to the Alexandra Beasties art exhibition
388 original artworks from APS children K-6
perfect gifts for the home, family and friends
All funds raised will be donated to
Alexandra Primary School
A4 framed art $20
A5 framed art $10
St John's Hall, Downey Street, Alexandra
Tuesday, December 17—Sunday, December 22
8:30am—10:30am and 3pm—5pm
Enquiries Anna Baker 0468 359 880

Community News

Australia Day, Sunday Jan 26, 2020
8am to 10am Rotary Park.
FREE Breakfast & Music
Children’s Events. Every child a winner.
Sack races, egg and spoon and three
legged races.
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